71st Republic Day Celebration at PDIL
Projects & Development India Ltd (PDIL), a Mini Ratna CategoryI Engineering-Consultancy PSU under Deptt. of Fertilizers (DOF),
Ministry of Chemicals & Fertilizers, Govt. of India, celebrated
Nation’s 71st Republic Day on 26th January, 2020 at its Corporate
Office at Noida.
The event began with unfurling of the National Flag by PDIL’s
Chairman & Managing Director (CMD), Sh Partha Sarthi Sen
Sharma (IAS).
In his address on the Occasion, CMD paid tributes to the Martyrs
& Makers of our Constitution and greeted PDIL’s Employees &
their families. CMD informed that during FY 2018-19, PDIL
earned highest ever Profit after Tax (PAT) of Rs 30.36 crore and
paid highest ever dividend of Rs 11.80 crore to Govt. of India and
Congratulated PDIL Employees for excellent performance of
PDIL. CMD further informed that PDIL has achieved Orders worth
Rs 46.24 crore so far during FY 2019-20 and the Work order for
Talchar Fertilizer Project is expected shortly. PDIL is poised to
earn higher profit during FY 2019-20 and expected to score “Very
Good” MoU Rating for FY 2018-19.
CMD further informed that in the interest of the employees, PDIL
has implemented 15 days Paternity Leave and Special Occasion
Leave Policy whereas efforts are being made for revision of
Wages and some indoor sports facilities for work life balance are
being arranged.
CMD exhorted the Employee to strengthen the business values,
engage themselves in creative works and work with team spirit.
CMD also stressed upon the need to execute projects with
excellence, timely manner and with Zero error.
Cultural programme were organized on the Occasion wherein
Performances of Patriotic fervor - Dance, Songs, Poetry recital,
etc were presented by PDIL Employees and their children with lot
of zeal and enthusiasm. The event was attended by Senior
Officers, Ex-CMD/Senior Officers, Employees of PDIL and their
families.
PDIL’s Vadodara Office also celebrated the Republic day with
vigor & enthusiasm

